I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a behavioral disorder with an estimated prevalence of 5.3%--7.1% in children and adolescents.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] ADHD is characterized by inattentiveness, hyperactivity, and impulsivity and affects boys more frequently than girls.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] The ADHD disorder is generally diagnosed in childhood but in many cases persists into adulthood. Pharmacological treatment for ADHD is currently determined empirically, as there are few predictors of response to stimulants, type of stimulant, or optimal dose.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Methylphenidate (MPH) is recommended as the first-line treatment of ADHD symptoms.\[[@ref6]\] Common reported adverse events (AEs) to MPH use are headache, abdominal pain, decreased appetite, and delayed onset of sleep,\[[@ref7]\] but also serious and rarely occurring AEs such as aggression, depression, and mania have been reported.\[[@ref8]\] There is little knowledge about long-term safety aspects from MPH use in the treatment of ADHD.\[[@ref9]\] The etiology of ADHD is not yet fully understood, but it is believed that genetic factors play an important role and that the disorder is polygenic.\[[@ref10]\] Several studies have shown a high heritability in ADHD.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] Serious AEs are one of the primary reasons why ADHD patients discontinue medical treatment with MPH.\[[@ref9]\] Since knowledge about rare and serious AEs from MPH use in children and adolescents is limited, we need to explore this topic further. The strong heritability of ADHD and wide individual variability in dosing and tolerability have increased the interest in pharmacogenomic studies of stimulant response as well as identification of patients who are responsive or unresponsive to a medication, and individuals who are at risk of experiencing a serious AE. Pharmacogenomic studies may help to elucidate the associations between specific genes and occurrence of AEs, which may lead to safer treatment of ADHD and improve medication adherence.^\[11-13\]^ Therefore, we aimed to study possible associations between genes and AEs reported in the pediatric population from MPH use to detect information about unknown, rare, and serious AEs.

The aim of this study is to review published articles examining associations between specific candidate genes and AEs reported for MPH in 0--17-year-old patients diagnosed with ADHD.

M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=====================

Literature search {#sec2-1}
-----------------

We systematically searched the references in the databases PubMed, EMBASE, CINAHL, and Web of Science from inception until July 2016. Literature searches were updated in March 2017 and no new relevant articles were found. The complete databases were searched without language restrictions for the combination of the search terms: "genes," "genetics," "genetic association studies," "pharmacogenetics," "pharmacogenomics," "therapeutics," "drug therapy," "pharmacology," "ADHD," and "methylphenidate." Each search contained two or three of the listed terms. The search was performed both with MeSH terms on PubMed and EMTREE thesaurus on EMBASE and also free-text searches in all the four databases. The full search strategy is shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The reference lists of the identified articles were manually checked for additional potential relevant articles.

###### 

Search strategy
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Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------

The authors retrieved and assessed articles identified during the literature searches based on information provided in the title, abstract, and descriptor/search terms. Randomized controlled trials and all the other types of clinical and naturalistic trials, both blinded and open label, were included in this review. Only pharmacological interventions using MPH and with the purpose of examining the pharmacogenetics of ADHD were included. Studies reporting data on children and adolescents with a diagnosis of ADHD, either combined type or one of the two subtypes, were included. Articles were excluded if any of the following applied: the population was based on adults or healthy volunteers, the sample was not treated with MPH, or the study did not take into account specific AEs of ADHD treatment.

Extraction of data {#sec2-3}
------------------

Information about authors, study design, location of the study, candidate genes, polymorphisms, population size, age of the participants, administered doses of MPH, treatment period, method of genotyping, outcome measures used in the studies, and main findings were extracted from all full-text articles. The identification of relevant articles followed the QUOROM guidelines.\[[@ref14]\] The first author extracted data from the included articles, and the second and third authors checked all data extractions. In the event of disagreement, consensus was reached through discussion.

Analysis {#sec2-4}
--------

For all the included articles, we analyzed time of publication, characteristics of explored patient populations, reported AEs, investigated candidate genes and their polymorphisms, and the genetic profile of the included children.

Classification of reported adverse events {#sec2-5}
-----------------------------------------

For each included article, any AEs reported were classified according to system organ class (SOC) and preferred term (PT) in keeping with the Medicinal Dictionary for Regulatory Activities terminology, which is an international standard terminology for classifying medicinal information.\[[@ref15]\] AEs that could be related to more than one SOC were classified according to their primary SOC. AEs that could not be linked to a specific term (PT) were classified according to their high-level term or high-level group term.

Seriousness of reported adverse events {#sec2-6}
--------------------------------------

It was not possible to apply a common definition of AEs across studies, as the included papers used a range of definitions. Severity of reported AEs was classified according to the criteria defined in Volume 9 of the rules governing medicinal products in the European Union guidelines.\[[@ref16]\] Here, serious AEs are divided into: resulting in death, life-threatening, requiring hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization, resulting in persistent or significant disability/incapacity in the reporter\'s opinion, a congenital anomaly/birth defect, and other medically important conditions. Others were classified as nonserious.\[[@ref16]\]

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

The literature search identified 948 potentially relevant articles, but after the initial screening, the number was narrowed down to 67 relevant records. After the full-text assessment, studies including healthy volunteers and adults were excluded (*n* = 7), as well as studies investigating stimulant treatment other than MPH (*n* = 7) were excluded. Studies examining associations between genes and reported AEs from MPH use, but did not report the specific types of studied AEs on PT level, were also excluded (*n* = 51). A flow chart of the selection and review process, including reasons for exclusion, is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. There were no cases of disagreement and consequently, nine studies were included in the review.

![Flow chart of selection and review process for included/excluded studies](JRPP-6-65-g002){#F1}

Study characteristics {#sec2-7}
---------------------

A summary of study characteristics is displayed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Articles were published from 2006 onward. In four studies, a double-blind, placebo-controlled, cross-over study design was used,\[[@ref17][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21]\] whereas in five studies, an open-label, naturalistic study design was applied.\[[@ref18][@ref19][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] Across studies, the treatment period varied from 1 to 12 weeks. Different types of participants reported the AE data. Reported AEs were noted by parents and teachers in two studies,\[[@ref17][@ref22]\] by parent and child in three studies,\[[@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\] by physicians in two studies,\[[@ref21][@ref24]\] parents in one study,\[[@ref23]\] and by parents, children, and physicians in one study.\[[@ref25]\] A total of 1128 children aged 3--17 years were included in the studies, and of these, 998 children completed the studies. The number of male patients was higher than female patients, ranging from 77% to 85% across studies. In all studies, the included patients were diagnosed with ADHD, but only in five of these, the patients were MPH treatment naïve before entering the study,\[[@ref17][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref25]\] and in two studies, no information about this topic was found.\[[@ref19][@ref24]\] DNA samples for gene sequencing in the form of blood or buccal cell samples were requested before the study participants agreed to participate in the study. In two studies, DNA from both blood and saliva was examined,\[[@ref17][@ref22]\] whereas in six studies, only DNA from blood was used.\[[@ref18][@ref20][@ref21][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25]\] Three studies used single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) genotyping in the measurement of genetic variations of SNPs,\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23]\] and six studies used polymerase chain reaction techniques.\[[@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref24][@ref25]\]

###### 

Summary of study characteristics
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[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} displays the characteristics of reported AEs (PT), possibly related to MPH use. The studied AEs were of the following types (SOCs): general disorders and administration site conditions (appetite loss/reduction, weight loss); gastrointestinal disorders (abdominal pain/stomach ache); investigations (blood pressure, heart rate); nervous system disorders (buccal-lingual movements, headache, and tics/abnormal movements), and psychiatric disorders (anxiety, emotionality, insomnia, irritability, over-focused, picking/nail biting, sleeping problems, sadness, staring, social withdrawal, and tendency to cry). Only in two studies, the reported AEs were rated as being serious.\[[@ref23][@ref25]\] Across studies, the following candidate genes and their polymorphisms were examined: adrenergic genes: adrenergic α2A-receptor gene (ADRA2A); dopaminergic genes: dopamine transporter gene (DAT1/SLC6A3), norepinephrine transporter gene (SLC6A2), dopamine receptor D4 gene (DRD4), and serotonin transporter gene (5-HTT/SLC6A4). Other studied genes were synaptosomal-associated protein 25 kDa gene (SNAP-25), carboxylesterase 1 gene (CES1), and catechol-O-methyltransferase gene (COMT).

###### 

Pharmacogenetic studies investigating possible gene--adverse event associations from methylphenidate use in 0-17-year-old patients
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Detected gene--adverse event associations {#sec2-8}
-----------------------------------------

McGough *et al*., 2006, showed that the SNAP25 variant T1069C was associated with the AEs: tics (*P* \< 0.02) and buccal (oral)-lingual movements (*P* \< 0.01).\[[@ref17]\] The SNAP25 variant T1065G was found to be associated with irritability (*P* = 0.04).\[[@ref17]\] DRD4 variants were associated with picking (DRD4\*4 repeat) (*P* = 0.03), increasing dose-predicted irritability (DRD4 promoter) (*P* = 0.05), and social withdrawal (DRD4\*7/DRD4\*4) (*P* = 0.03).\[[@ref17]\] The study by McGough *et al*., 2009, showed that the AE "irritability" was predicted by COMT Val/Val (*P* = 0.02), and that vegetative symptoms were predicted by 5HTTLPR (*P* = 0.03).\[[@ref19]\] In the study by Gruber *et al*., 2009, it was found that children with the DAT1\*9/9 genotype displayed higher score on the emotionality scores which increased further during MPH treatment (*P* \< 0.05).\[[@ref20]\] Children with the DAT1\*10/10 genotype displayed a significant increase in somatic complaint factor scores during MPH treatment relative to the other genotypes (*P* \< 0.05).\[[@ref20]\] In the study by Cho *et al*., 2012, children with ADHD and having the ADRA2 MspI\*C/C genotype showed a 12.5% increase in diastolic blood pressure compared to baseline, whereas children with the G/C genotype showed a 2.3% increase in DPB after MPH treatment.\[[@ref21]\] In the study by Johnson *et al*., 2013, an association between the AE sadness and the two CES1 SNP markers rs12443580 and rs224613 was found.\[[@ref22]\] Bruxel *et al*., 2013, showed that the AE "appetite reduction" was associated with the gene CES1--75 T\>G polymorphism (*P* = 0.05).\[[@ref23]\] In studies by Zeni *et al*., 2007,\[[@ref18]\] and Stein *et al*., 2014,\[[@ref24]\] no significant association was found between the studied AEs and candidate genes. Park *et al*., 2015, documented a significant association between the gene 5-HTTLPR\*S/L and nail biting (*P* \< 0.001).\[[@ref25]\]

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

To our knowledge, this is the first study that has systematically reviewed the empirical literature on pharmacogenetic studies investigating associations between specific candidate genes and AEs reported from MPH use in children and adolescents. Only few significant associations between the studied genes and reported AEs were found. The included studies were of naturalistic setting without a control/comparator group, which made it impossible to distinguish whether the reported AEs were related to MPH use and/or etiology of the ADHD disease. ADHD medications are usually prescribed for long-term treatment, but the included studies only investigated short-term treatment with MPH. The study duration was short (\<3 months) and the included patient populations were of small size which made it difficult to obtain significant statistical power to detect significant gene--AE associations. Most studies focused on potential genes of susceptibility for ADHD, mainly noradrenergic and dopaminergic genes, as the suspected effect of MPH on ADHD symptoms is on dopaminergic and noradrenergic pathways.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Empirical studies applying full genome sequencing techniques of the included patients were not located. The lack of significant study results can question whether the most appropriate candidate genes and polymorphisms have been selected for the study.

In the recent years, there has been an increasing interest in the field of personalized medicine as it is assumed that pharmacogenomic studies can open the door to new treatment protocols.\[[@ref26]\] This is believed to improve the effect of medical treatment, decrease the risk of serious AEs, and improve medication adherence.\[[@ref26]\] The included studies found only few significant associations between AEs and studied genes. Lack of significant associations may be explained by the short study duration, nonserious AEs being studied, low number of patients, presence of comorbidities, and drug--drug interactions that were not studied/adjusted for. Limited information about the patients' genetic profiles, MPH blood concentration, medicine use, comorbidities, ethnicities, etc., is also a major limitation for evaluating whether the detected gene--AE associations were of clinical relevance.

The objective of this study was to review studies reporting AEs from MPH use in children and adolescents that have examined possible associations with candidate genes and their polymorphism. Since we were only able to locate nine relevant articles, a systematic review on this topic seems premature, but for researchers within interests in the diagnosis and treatment of ADHD, this review is important. Almost all the included studies were of observational character and therefore the studies only provide limited information about possible gene--AE associations. The findings of the review are determined by the quality and number of included studies. Limitations of this study are (1) the scarcity of pharmacogenomic studies assessing AEs to MPH, (2) the heterogeneity in methodology used in the included studies, (3) the low number of participants, and (4) the short study duration. The differences between the included studies encompassed study design, study duration, outcome measures, control for comorbidities, applied inclusion/exclusion criteria, and the use of patients, parents, teachers, and/or physicians for reporting of AEs. The included articles predominantly analyzed candidate genes and their genetic polymorphisms based on prior pharmacogenomic studies and known risk alleles for ADHD. Studies were also biased in terms of gender, as the majority of included patients were males. The studies were conducted over a period of approximately 10 years in six different countries, with a great deal of inconsistency in reporting and classifying AEs and limited data on the children\'s comorbidities, medicine use, and medication compliance. The included articles provided only limited information about the applied definitions of AEs, prevalence of AEs, selection of studied AEs, classification and evaluation of AE cases with respect to causality, criteria of seriousness, and type of AE. The findings of this review are further limited by the quality and content of the included studies but illustrate that information about AEs and genetic associations is limited and more knowledge is needed. In some studies, dropout of patients was observed due to serious AEs and problems with storage of blood, and therefore the final sample sizes were probably not large enough to detect significant gene--AE associations.\[[@ref27]\] In some studies, higher rates of amplification failure for DNA derived from buccal cells versus blood were found, mostly due to poor techniques, but this limitation does not bias the usefulness of the method.\[[@ref17]\] Across studies, DNA information was collected by either blood or buccal sampling; thus, authors were not able to compare genotype results from one source versus the other, and therefore future pharmacogenomic investigations should rely on blood collection or establishment of suitable sampling protocols to ensure adequate collection for accurate genotyping of buccal cell samples. Another limitation of the included studies involves the use of saliva as a source of DNA. Using saliva for DNA is common in pediatric studies and has resulted in a number of valuable pharmacogenetic studies.

Only few MPH pediatric pharmacogenomic studies were located in the literature, and large between-study heterogeneity was found. The majority of studies were of naturalistic design and of short duration. They included small patient samples, poorly standardized treatment regimens, and limited outcome assessments. Therefore, more pharmacogenomic studies in ADHD are needed, preferably using randomized controlled study designs and of longer duration (\>6 months).
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